
It starts with a friendly, confidential

conversation about the things that

are important to you. The first

conversation usually lasts about 1

hour.

We can help you make a plan for

changes you want to make and look

at what your options are.

How you work with us is up to you.

You might just need pointing in the

right direction, or you may feel you

want to keep in touch with us more

regularly. 

We can introduce you to things

locally, listen to and address any

worries you have.

 

Once you've been referred to

New Connections, we will contact

you to arrange the best time to

speak to you. 

If you'd like to get in touch with

us, you can call our office on

(01629) 812154

https://ddcvs.org.uk/social-

prescribing

Many things affect our

health and wellbeing

sometimes leaving us feel

lonely or stressed. 

 

That’s where Social

Prescribing comes in.  

What can I expect from

Social Prescribing?

Getting in touch Social Prescribing in

the Derbyshire Dales



Social  prescribing  can  help  you  to  f ind  ways  to  improve

your  health  and  how  you  feel  in  a  way  that  suits  you .  

We  do  this  by  connecting  you  to  local  services ,  groups

and  activit ies  in  your  community  where  you  can :

New Connections is the Social Prescribing service for the Derbyshire

Dales, based at Derbyshire Dales CVS.

"Social Prescribing can help

us with things that can’t be

fixed by doctors and

medicine alone."

NHS England

 
Make positive changes to your

life and health.

Become more physically active.

Meet local people in your

community.

Get support with housing,

benefits, money or employment.

There are lots of options and opportunities. It could be that you want

someone to talk to on a regular basis, or get involved with a local

group. You might even want to set up your own group or help others by

volunteering. 


